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Stove of the

Bond Eoheme

W. H. COEBEL,
N. M.

Watch Repairing Otrictly
all kinds of
Novelties

Snarling Silver
Seeps
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

WAGNER

HABDLY PBOBABLK.

Sil-ve- tf

:

and Filigree artlolss

Santa Fe,

Bunkers in New York, who profess to
have some unusual means of learning
whet. the United States senate is likely to
do, are declaring, according to information received from New York
thai as soon at the tariff bill ia out of the
way in that branch, the senate,' is lfkely
to consider and pass the bill' providing
for another international monetary conference, whenever the representatives of
foreign governments shall make a re
quest ot us to loin them in such a con
ference.
A

N. M.

& LOWITZKI.

Ml rt

1!

Appropriation.
rABSIVI BEPUBLICANS.

First-clas83- 3

-

South Side Plaza,

A Big Pension

Washington, Jan. 27. Representative
Barrows of Michigan, says: "The Republican members of the house will have
no caucus on the tariff or income tax
question; neither hare they agreed on
any polioy. There is no need of an
affirmative policy, we are simply pasr
Hive, wniie tne majority must proceed toexeouto its commission.

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds,
Ware and Clocks,
6

'

Santa Fe,

THE FILIGREE

Picture Frames and mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns. We
also buy and sell Second Hand Goods of all Kinds. Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. We Repair all
Kinds of Furniture, Upholstering, Mattresses Remade, Sewing machines and Musical. Instruments of all Kinds Repaired and Carpets
Sewed and Laid. All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money
'

WALL 8TBXET SCHEME.

The proposition
of Representative
Cummings, of Mew York, to place a bond
issue of 150,000,000 in denominations of
1 20 and upward in the hands of the peo
ple througn tne money order postoffices
and
is discussed favorably
by many congressmen, xnere are many
who look upon the bill and plan for coining the silver seignorage as a species of
Dilation, but think if the treasury is to
be replenished by the proceeds of a bond
sale, the rank and file of citizens should
receive whatever profits are to accrue.
BIO PENSION BILL.

The pensions and District of Columbia
appropriation bills were favorably re
The pen
ported to the house
sion bill provides an appropriation of
f l&l.Mlj&YU tor 1S6.
THE INCOME TAX.

'

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

.

Milan's interference in the affairs of tra., and serions trouble is apprehended.
Sheriff Richards was notified this mornServia.
ing that the situation was critical and he
immediately left for the scene with
twenty-fiv- e
WILLIAM'S BIRTHDAVv
deputies. Others will follow
him.
Later The
are iu an ugly
All Germany Celebrating I he Anni- irame ot mind foreigners
because the English speak
versary and tne Reconciliation
ing miners returned to work at the reBetween the Kinperor and
duced rate and they ore determined to
Bismarck.
bring them out of the mines. It is said
a number of persons were injured, bnt so
far as could be learned no one was killed.
.
Berlin, Jan. 27. The birthday of EmAt 1 :45 p. m. Sheriff Richards was naked
was
William
celebrated
peror
for deputies at Bridgeville, a short dis
throughout Germany in a manner in tance from Mansfield. A mob of 200 or
which it has never been celebrated be- 300 men are reported stopping work at
fore. In addition to the birthday cele- all the mines and terrorizing everybody.
bration itself, the people of Germany
hjtve been celebrating the 25th anniver
Champion Corbett.
sary of the entry of Emperor William
Washington, Jan. 27. The Jacksonville
into the Prussian army, arid, above all,
iaey have been celebrating the reconcilia speoial train bearing Champion Corbett
tion which has taken place between the and party reached her this morning over
emperor and rrince tfismarek.
the Richmond
Danville , railroad and
the men received a warm greeting from a
IngallaOat of Polities.
orowd of 1,000 people. The champion
Atchison, Jan. 27. John J. Ingalls said expects to appear
at Madison Square
to a Globe reporter
that be was Garden
in a sparring exhibition
Dan
with
C'reedon
and Jack Dempsey.
absolutely out ot politic!). Ilo will en
gage in the campaign next fall, but is not Next Monday he will begin his tour with
a candidate for anything and will not be the theatrioal company with whioh be
at any time iu the future.
played last year.
y

y

Hurstlng Douk Vault.
Jan, 27. The weekly bank

or

Santa Fe, New Zlezico.

statement shows the following changes:
Reserve increase, $6,288,550; legal tender Serions Result or the Late Blicsard
-- ThouNnndM or Weak Anl- increase, g4,S6y,000: loans decrease. S91i,
.ntnl Dying.
800; deposits increase, $5,388,200; specie
increase, $3,265,700; circulation decrease,
$65,000. The banks now bold $109,012,'
8au Antonio, Tex., Jan. 27. Reports
050 in excess of the requirements of. the
at the general office of the San
received
Zo per cent rnle.
Antonio and Aransas Pass railroad show
Bllxsard In Slow England.
that the losses to stock on the ranges in
Boston, Mass., Jan. 27. The biggest southwest Texas from the effect
of the
storm of the year struck Mew England recent severe norther were mnch greater
was
than
In the counties
last night at 12 o'olook. This morning
expected.
five inches of siow had fallen and the south and east of here, where the drouth
was
severe
end
the
wind was blowing a regular blizzard. As
grazing poor,
yet there are no signs of abatement. The thousands of weak cattle have sucoumbed
storm seems to extend all over Mew Eng to the oold and died on the range. The
number of head of stock lost can not
lanu. be estimated, as reports are incomplete.

The house committee on rules have
to
order allowing the income
(agreed to an offered
as an amendment to
be
,
the tariff bill, and giving Monday and
PROBABLY SETTLED.
Tuesday for general debate, Wednesday
for debate and amendments under the five
minute rule with general debate in the
Cnele 8am Called In to Scatter the
evenings, the final vote to come on the
Brazilian War Cloud.
tariff bill and amendments on Thursday
at noon.
Buenos Aires, Jan. 27. Dispatches rebouse.
ceived from the Associated Press corresof
the
the
in
the
After,
reading
journal
anhouse this morning Representative Haines, pondent at Rio de Janeiro
nounce that in all probability rear AdmiDemocrat, of Mew York, made the point ral Benham
in
command of the U. 8.
of no quorum and tne speaker ordered
fleet in those waters has after communia roll called.
S. government at WashU.
the
with
The roll call developed the preaenoe cating
of 181 members, however, and the filibus- ington succeeded in arranging terms satto the government of President
tering came to a collapse. The speaker isfactory
Peixoto as well as to the insurgent comrecognized Mr. Outhwaite, of Ohio, from
the committee on rules, who reported a mander, and that the rebellion is most
at an end.
speoial order for the Wilson bill and in likely
come tax amendment providing for a
vote thereon February 1. Be demanded
the previous question. The opponents
of the income tax realized their helplessNew York, Jan. 27. Money on call easy
ness and did not attempt to make a show at 1
per cent. Prime mercantile paper
of resistance. Mr. Cock ran, of Mew
&
Business in banker's bills at
York, however, suggested a Blight modi
$4.87.
fication of the order so as to close the $1.86
Kansas
City Cattle receipts, 2,100;
general debate on the internal revenue
amendment on Tuesday, to the other shipments, 2,600; Texas steers, $2 U
terms of the order he bad no objections. $3.50; Texas and native cows, $2.50 p
The house then resolved itself into com $3.25; shipping steers, $1 $5.20; butcher
$1; stockers and feeders,
mittee of the whole and consideration of stock, $3.15
$3.70. Sheep steady.
the tariff bill was resumed. All the $2.60
Chicago Wheat cash, 69'; May,
amendments to the lead schedule were
May,
Pork, Janlost. The Republican members tried to Corn ensh,
cnt off all further amendments to the bill uary, $13.15; May, $ 18.22 J j'.
Silver,
Lead, $3.10.
by raising the point of no quorum and
slow
Omaha Cattle
refraining from voting. The time for and lower native reoeip, 18,000;
steer?,' $3.10
$4.50;
amendments expires at 6:30 o'clock, and
$3.10; feeders, $2.25
by this move the Republicans may prob cows, $1.25
$3.60. Sheep receipts, 900; weaker, $2.25
ably cut off some amendments. .
lambs
$3.40;
$2.60
$4.25,
MAK1NQ GOOD PBOOBISf.
Chicago Cattle receipts, 1,000; shipThe Wilson tariff bill emerged
ments none, no business of note and no
from the ordeal of amendments to whioh sales expressing quotations unchanged.
it has been subjected in the last few Sheep and lambs receipts, 10,000; shipweeks. The bill is now In
form ments none, not sufficient business to
" perfected
so far as the house can perfect it. The make a market.
additional days of debate next week will
be given exclusively to the income tax.
(jetting Their Deserts.
he
The two material alterations in the bill
Newport, 'Arks., Jan.
Oliphant
relate to sugar and wool. That on sugar train robbers were found quietly. The
is far reaching in its oonsequence. The
is death.
committee had gradually extinguished penalty
Lincoln, Ills. The case of the Peoria,
the sugar bounty by taking part Deoatur
& Evansville train bandits was
off
each year for
eight
years,
to the j ury
Within one hour
element suc- given
but the radical
decided all thrds guilty. Van
the
ceeded in passing their amendment doing Meterjury
was sentenced to ten years in the
away with the' bounty at a single stroke. state
prison. WoodwareV and Howe havThe radicals also amended' the bill, so
their ages to be 19 and 18,
that refined sugar as well as raw sugar ing proven were sentenced
to the reform
respectively,
'
'
goes on the free list.
school.
The wool amendment changes the bill
A Bad Case.
so that free raw wool and reduced duties
od manufactured woolons go into effeot
Fountain, Cat., Jan. 27. Mrs. Minnie
as soon as the tariff hill becomes a law. Clark last night committed suicide with
The bill has been fixed for Auguest 10,
chloroform, her husband at Fort Soott,
181)4, as the date for free raw wool, and
refused her forgiveness for
December 1, 1894, a the date for reduced Kas., having
having left him and her two children two
duties on manufactured woolens, bnt the mouths
ago. She was earning her own
radical element would accept no delay
as a domestic on a ranch where she
and as a result there is no postponement living
killed herself. '
;
of dates in the woolen schedule."-California's KXBQuUion Opened,
California
San Francisco," Jfif'2M-Th- e
Condition or Chllds Critical.
was formally
Midwinter
exposition
The
condition
37,
Jan,
Philadelphia,
It is the grandopened at noon
of Mr. Child, this morning, is practically est
affair in the history of Ban Franoisco.
unchanged. The hopeful reports which The city, and the ships in the harbor are
have been issued by the attending physidecorated, ins attendance is very
cians have given away to those of a more gtlly
large. The weather is fine.
serious nature. While the patient rested
All our goods at knock-dowprices for
fairly well during the latter part of the
night he has not recovered from the as- - Cish. Blain Bros.
's

,

Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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Now Mexico

Qanta Fo,

CATTLE PERISHING.

New York,

y

Designated

RIOTING IN PENNSYLVANIA

Itescned at Hea.
Jan. 27. The National line

New York,

PPIEE'S

i

(tan Francioco Qtreet,
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Idwtwt ad Most Ciimplete Stock of General Merchwrtiw
n
OknietLln the Kntlr Southwest
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Used iu Millions of Homes
LACK OF JURISDICTION.

,

.

alty

Contest.

Ever since Jndge Seeds granted the
change of venue from the territorial to
the U. S. side of the district court in the
cases of A. M. Hendry vs The Lincoln-Lucfc Lee
Mining company ejectment,
andthatofChas. M.Conklin vs W.
involving title to the office of
sheriff in this county, there has been
muoh discussion pro and., con among
members of the bar as to the question of
the U. S. court having jurisdiction. The
defendants in these causes asked for a
change of venne outside of this county
and contend that the U. S. court has no
jurisdiction. The matter was referred te
the department , of justice, but no response is as yet at hand. Accordingly
y
Judge A.B. Fall, of the 3rd district, on application of these defendants.
caused to be issued by the clerk of the
territorial supreme court a writ of prohi-- 1
bition, and the same was served upon
Judge Seeds at noon by U. 8. Marshal
Hall. The order direots that in his ca
pacity as judge of the U. 8. court Judze
Seeds shall refrain from hearing these
cases until the matters relating thereto
con be reviewed by the territorial supreme
court in July next.
When this writ was announced in court
Solioitor General E. L. Bartlett arose and
stated that he, Mr. Catron and Mr. Spiess
as "friends of the court" would like to be
heard on the point that the writ was void
and should be ignored. Judge H. L. Warren and Judge Downs will argue in support of the writ. The case is on hearing
this afternoon.

k

P.JCun-ningha-

RECEIVERS APPOINTED
me

Caldwell's Appointments.

Late yesterday afternoon A.J.Dallas,
of Topeka, W. B. Childers, of Albuquerque, representing the Union Trust company of New York, personally appeared
before Judge Seeds, of the New Mexico
supreme court, and asked for theappoint-men- t
of receivers for the Santa Fe system in New Mexioo. This application
was rendered neoessary by the faot that
the United States cirouit court originally
appointing receivers for the system had
no jurisdiction in New Mexioo. Judge
H. L. Waldo was present as the representative of the railroad company, but did
not resist the application. Judge Seeds
named J. W. Rinehart, John T. McCook
and J. C. Wilsen the appointees of Judge
Caldwell as receivers for the New Mexico lines. They were each required to
file a $10,000 bond in twenty days.

The Popnlar Wabash.

Col. Dave Henderson, the energetic and
successful entertainment manager, whan

.

MURDERED FOR MONEY.
Pedro Dnbalde Tied Hand and Foot
and Tortured to Death at
La Mesilla.
Meager Information of a brutal affair
reached the city last night from the Me
silla valley. On Thursday night a gang
of robbers called at the house of Pedro
Dubalde, who resides near the town of La
Mesilla, and demanded that he reveal to
them the whereabouts of his money, sup
posed to have been buried near the house
for safe keeping. Dubalde denied having
any buried treasure about the premises
and the robbers, who were masked,
finally became impatient over his persistent refusal to obey their commands
and assaulted him. They tied his hands
and feet and placed a rope about bis neck,
subjecting him to great torture to make
him reveal the location of his money.
They then left him. Dubalde is 63 years
old, and tne treatment he received must
have resulted in death shortly after the
men took their departure, It is supposed
by some that the parties responsible for
this crime belong to a band of Mexioau
border marauders. The governor will
offer a liberal reward for the capture of
the criminals.
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Disorder arlslsa from fTenk
Stain acta, Impaired Wge stlon.Dl.
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Aliments.
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MRU

BUATIntt
Price IS cents a box.
Canal St.

BULUSII

Of all drusreists.

Mew York Denot,

n

Garcia, Abundiu
Garcia, Dolores
Gonzales, Fidel
Gonzales. Kdunrdo
Gutierrez,, Manuel

Sena Milling Co
Stnmdill, J V,
Solnion, John
cott. Hrhw 1,
Sweet,: A G... 2

J. Weltmkb,

Postmaster.

AN EXPLANATION.
A

;

about leaving Denver for Chicago with
his "Sinbad company," with only twenty-seve- n
hours to utilize in traveling, seleoted
the Wabash for his special train of nine
cars.
Always the popular Wabash.
C. M. Hamfson, Com'l. Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo,

CHANGED HER MIND.

Hei'iianiles, Alijnndro Triiiillo, Atriutln
Horrera, Alejandro de Valdez. Liu II
Kavnnoucrh, Abran
Vitjil, Hipolito
Klealro, Mr King-olKronckewsky. Richard
In calling please say advertised and

give the date.

Promoter of Bull Fights at Albuquerque Rises Vp to Tell How
It Happened.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Jan. 26. In your issue of
Monday, Jan. 22, there appears an article
on the bull fights in Albuquerque in
i,
which you cast reflections on Sheriff
and in which you state that the said
sheriff had expended the sum of $2,500 in

preparing and arranging for said bull
fights. I desire hero to Bay that Sheriff
Yrisarri did not furnish one cent for the
above purpose, and that I am responsible,
for the reason that I put up the money
myself. I also wish to inform you that
there was no brutality oonnected with the
fights, and more than 1,600 people left
the enolosure feeling perfectly satisfied
with the afternoon's entertainment. The
Nsw Mkxioan had no known representative present, but it must be known that
the very best people attended, and they
were undoubtedly well pleased. In fact,
it was no bull fight it was bull play and
therefore a bull entertainment given for
the enjoyment of the people, and Don
Antonio Fuentes, the capitan, proved
equal to the emergency. Please give this
letter publicity in your valuable journal,
and oblige. Yours truly,
Sofbb L. Alexander.

Churrh Announcements.
Church of the Holy Faith: Sexagesiraa
Sunday, morning prayer, litany and sery
mon, 11 a. m.'j evening, 4:15 p. m.;
school, 10 a. m. Friday, February 3,
being the feast of the purification of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, morning prayer and
litany will be said at 10 o'clock.
At the Presbyterian church, on January
28, Sunday school nt 9:45 a. m.; morning
and evening services at 11 and 7:30 respectively) meetings of the Y. P. 8. C. K.,

The Promised Bride of a Roewell
Farmer Abruptly Marries
Another Man.
The plain statement that Mr. Robert
Lawing and Miss Rosa Bowman wero recently united in marriage at the Methodist parsonage in.Uoswell would excite r.o
particular interest. But there is more to
this story. The charming Miss Rosa had
previously rejected the ardent suit of Mr.
Lawing, and was the promised bride of
a prosperous young farmer named James
Miller, jr. It was to be, if pledges were
worth anything, Mr. and Mrs. Miller the
very next day. Mr. Miller proved hii
good faith by making large purchases of
household goods and family supplies. No
reason is given for the young lady's peculiar conduct. It simply appears that Mr.
Lawing escorted her' to church the night
of the marriage, persuaded her that she
had plighted her troth to the wrong man,
and on the way home the couple stopped
at the parsonage aforesaid and the deed

was done.

Klegant World's Fair Views Ulvcn
Away By the Mt. Louis
Republic.
Ten portfolios of World's fair views
each portfolio containing sixteen vievis
and each view accurately described. Views
of the main buildings, state buildings, the
midway views of statuary etc. These ten,
portfolios will be given without cost to.
anyone who will send five new yearly subscribers to the
Republic,
with $5, the regular subscription price.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Twioe-a-Wee- k
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Writ forlUuitratad fold

J

By Jndge Seeds for ftantn Fe Lines
In New Jlexlro-Saas Jndge

d

.1

Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

junior at 3:15 p. m.; senior at 6:30. All
who do not regularly worship elsewhere
in Santa Fe, and all strangers particularly, are cordially invited to the Presbyterian church.
Services at the Methodist Episcopal
church, January 28, as follows: Preaching at 11 a. ra. by the pastor and at 7:80
p. m. by Rev. P. A. Hubbard, of Denver,
presiding elder of the New Mexico din
trict of the A. M. E. church. Sabbath
school at 10 a. m. Visitors aod travelers
are welcome to- all the services. Seats
free.
At the A. M. E. church there wilt ba
f
services on. Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Our next service will t) held at Rsv.
Mills' church at 7:30 Sunday" evening.
The usual services Will be held at the
aeveral Catholio; - ohurches
Sermon in English, at the cathedra) at
9:30 by the Rev. Father Fourchegu.

Writ of Prohibition Served in the
Case of Hendry vs. the
.
Company and the Shriev- -

steamer, France, arrived
and reports the rescue during a hurricane on
January 13 of seventeen persons on board
Letter List.
the wrecked Norwegian bark, Harelock.
List of letters remaining
for
The Harelock was fast breaking up when
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
sighted by the France.
the week ending Jan. 27, 1894. If net
called for within two weeks will be sent
Small Pox in Chicago.
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Chioago, Jan. 57. Three patients in
AMla. Mr. Pedro
T.elpjnok, Mi'. Audi o
the county hospital were found to have Baca
de Martinen.
Marlril, Lxnefaim
MpKnnvnr. K
y
small pox
and were removed to Terraa
Martin
McTauire, Win:)
the pest house.
There are now about Bnldrauez,
Brulin. Aug
North, Lnln
Romero, Bisente I)
ninety patients in the small pot hospital Doty,
George
F lores, Pedra 2
Selrre, Rosie

anti-sug-

...........

Qanta Fe

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

Merlons Trouble Threatened by For
Not Wanted In Mervla.
Eastern Opposition to the Income Tax
elan strikers Keports or WoodBelgrade, Jan. 27. One hundred and
shed Denied.
Out
Knocked
In
Promptly
six of the radical members of the Skuhts-chin- a
the Houses
have issued a manifesto declaring
Pittsburg, Jan. 27. The foreign strik
that
Milan has broken his word,
miners along the Pan Handle railroad
ing
in
and
that
his
Servia is illegal.
Progress in Tariff Reform Wall Street The radicalspresence
are rioting in the vicinity of Mansfield,
also protest against

THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 400 sold in Denver lost
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine sold
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1 ;
Miss Oulliford, 1; Territorial Library, 1; V. S. Signal Office, 1; B. E.
Twitchell, 1; Supfc T. J. Helm, 1; Agent H. S. Lute, 1; George W.
Knaehel, 1 ; Goebel'g Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.

Catron Block

rioai torn which wag manifest about
midnight. Two physicians are in constant attendance at his bedside.

WASHINGTON NEWS,

NO 288

gMug fall pArticalar.

MO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

NH.

)

The Daily Hew Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the

Santa Fe Post Office.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
iVeekly, per quarter
Veekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
oauie and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Ktlitor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
SThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

SATURDAY, JANUARY

27.

The Albuquerque Citizen is quite in
line these days. It denies everything.
At the rateat.jshisU tho great industries of the nation are resuming work
now, it might not be improper to refer to
the Wilson tariff measure as a bill for the
relief of the unemployed.
.

The telegraphic news dispatohes come
high out west, but the New Mexican must
have them. Help us add 200 new names
to our daily subscription list during the
reader.
coming month of February, kind

who are familiar with the noble
career of George W. Childs ns a journalall who revere
ist and philanthropist

All

virtue and respect wisely directed charity
soon
hope that the good man may be
restored to health.

Emperor William justly shares could see them. A mistaken notion exists in the eastern brain on the subject
for state
ovation tendered to Prince Bismarck. of what constitutes fitness
hood. The popular idea is that a certain
of
measure
a
the
large
Unquestionably
number of people is the single requiregratification the German people feel over ment. On that theory Delaware, Rhode
the event is due to the creditable part Island, Vermont and some other instates should bo
their young ruler played in it. The fame significant to eastern
New
while
reduced
territories,
of Bismarck is fadeless and secure; that York,
Illinois
mid
Pennsylvania
into
off
of William II will always be brighter for should
be
partitioned
Did
anybody
this reconciliation with the creator of the several new states.
ever inquire how many people were in
German empire.
Massachusetts when statehood was conferred uponit! The matter of population
WORKING FOR NEW.MEXIC0.
is considered only with relation to westJust a word to the citizens of New Mex- ern territories. In any true estimate of
fitness for sovereignity actual population
ico, in confidence. The New Mexican is
would be the last consideration, and
doing its best to publish a newspaper caDacitv for development the first. The
that no citizen need blush to have oome territories present a wonderful field for
into bis home. Its aim is to be truthful, enterprise. They are capable of supportvast numbers of people and adding
fair, newsy and progressively Demo- ing
ennrmoualv to the natioual wealth. The
field
of
cratic, covering the whole news
territorial form of eovernment is the
the territory to the end that all shall effective bar to the attainment of the
the eastern man
grow and prosper alike. Under its new very condition which
as the one essential to state
management the telegraphic news page prescribes
hood. Is it fair to tie a man s legs anu
of the paper has been vastly improved, then tell him he must beat the record as
and full Associated Press reports are a sprinter? Is it fair to impose upon
and Utah the polpublished Gaily, twelve hours ahead of Arizona, New Mexioo
which prohibit the rapid
conditions
itical
Mexico.
The
New
in
any other journal
of population and tell them
whole news world of the day is covered in expansion
inthey muBt have a certain number of
these dispatches up to the hour of i habitants before asking for statehood f
o'clock daily, and every effort is made to It is alike a matter of business and of
justice to admit the territories to the
present it in readable, accurate form
circle of sovereign states without delay.
no
careless
no garbling of dispatches;
Irrigation Age.
proof reading, every market report in
particular being compared with copy
bofore it goes ont to the reading public.
PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.
It costs money to do these things, and
.ATTORNEYS AT. LAW.
ia order to maKe tne jnkw Mexican tne
success that it ougnt to ue, mat every
MAX FROST,
Democrat especially, and every progressive citizen of the territory in general, Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexioo.
shoi.1 desirfe to see it, the management
relies upon a just and proper appreciation
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
of its efforts at the hands of the people. Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Will those irrespective of politics, race,
condition, etc. whose eyes fall upon this
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
column advance their own and New MexOffice in Griffin block. ColleotionB and
ico's interests by lending their kindly aid
searching titles a specialty.
of
this
at this time to the efforts
journal
in adding just 200 more names to its list
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
of daily readers throughout the territory Lawver. Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
during the month of February? There Catron block.
are brighter days coming for us all. The
HENRY L. WALDO,
New Mexioan is going to continue to
stay at the top of the heap and in the Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
territory. Prompt
lead for New Mexico's progress, in every several oourts of the
all business intrusted
attention given
part of it, everywhere. Send your sub- to his care. Office in Citron block.
scription in for the "leading territorial
T. F. CONWAY,
newspaper" and ask your neighbor to do
likewise.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
oil l.nainAonintrnstedto his care.
Press Comments on Territorial
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
palace.

in the magnificent and touching popular

In the course of a sad refrain on the
situation of affairs in the Hawaiian islands, the pious editor of the Honolulu
Commercial Advertiser remarks, "but we
feel that the Almighty has been with
us". This is just questionable enough
to justify the use of nn interrogation
point.
The prospect now is that a final vote
on the tariff bill will not be reached in
the house before next Wednesday. The
Agniil Culled to Time.
The Albuquerque Citizen man, now
few Democrats who are assisting the Re
of posing as the gang leader, tears his hair
publicans in obstructing the passage
over "who is to blame?"
this important measure are doing tliem
Why Judge Seeds issued the warrant,
credit.
no
selves
and the law, one of Fountain's, says:
"warrant shall not be issued except,"
The editorial utterances of the New etc.
Go for Judge Seeds, Mr. Citizen, open
l.
York Tribune have bad a
the vials of your wrath aud pour out on
ever
nAflsimistio
flavor
his devoted head. Ijbs uruces
' r
""r"
since the morning of November 9, 1892.
Evidently, Editor Reid indulged the noAn Kneiny of Slew Mexico.
tion that he was the right man for vice- is op-- 1
The
St. Louis
of
his
the
and
since
blasting
president,
admission of New Mexioo,
to
the
posed
hopes in that direction he has been grad- Arizona and Utah into the Union, unless
Arizona be joined to New Mexico and
ually dying of a broken heart.
Nevada to Utah. On the other hand it
Editob Hyi.and, of the Rincon Shaft, favors the admission of Oklahoma withis going to do his duty toward "talking out condition or reserve. The Denver
Times says this pettifogging opposition
less politics and more business." He has
should be resented by the people of the
minof
collection
started in to gather a
territories affected. The
is intensely partisan in its politics,
eral and agricultural products of the
central Rio Grande region to be kept at and bitterly opposed to silver, and therein lieB the secrecy of its position regardRincon and shown to prospective investCertainly New Mexico
ing admission.
ors. It's a good scheme.
and Utah are entitled to admission by
themselves considered, and ought not to
Back east the blanket sheet newspa- bo hampered by conditions like those
proposed. Congress can not legitimately
pers continue to print column after col- take
into consideration any phase of the
Haumn in editorially discussing the
silver question, nor the political comwaiian affair. Out west it is generally plexion of the territories that are knockregarded as a dead issue. There's no con- ing at the door of statehood. Arizona
The
flict between President Cleveland and a has the right to be Eepublican.
is
narrow view of the
on
of
of
members
the
congress
majority
not likely to increase its circulation in
this subject, not bo far as annexation is any of the territories named. Albuquerconcerned.
que Citizen.
melancholy-linnA-rinfArrpr-

inaepena-ent-Demoora-

t.

Globe-Democr-

Si SPIESS.
solicitors in chanat
and
law
Attorneys
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

CATRON

A. L. MORRISON,
Counselor at Law. Pracand
Attorney
tices in all the courts of the territory.
office
Speoial attention given to land
business. Office in Catron Block, Santa
Fe, N. M.

D. "W.

MY WIFE
SftYS

DBKTIST.

J. WELTMEB
News

The complete reconciliation between
Prince Bismarck and Emperor William,
in the beautiful German capital jester
day, was attended by ceremonies that will
ever give a tender glow to the page of
history upon whioh the noble event is
recorded. Nothing more painful has occurred in the personal annals of the great
German nation than the unfortunate and
apparently irreconcilable rupture be
tween Emperor William and the match
less iron stntesman, peerlesB German pat
riot, Bismarck; and the young emperor
elevated himself in the estimation of all
Christendom when he magnanimously ex
tended the warm hand of friendship to
friend and trusted adviser
the
of his grandfather and father and invited
the grand old man back to the imperial
life-lon- g

ADOPTED BT THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of erit.i
from early errors or later
excesses, tho results of
overwoi fc, p 1 c k n n s r ,
worry, etc. Full strong! It,
development and tone
given lo every organ and
of the body,
gortfnn natural
meihode.
Immediate I mprovemen t
booh. Failure fmpowilble.
2,000 references.
Boolt,
explanation and proofa
mailed (sealed) free
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
-- BUFFALO.
N. V.

Mas.

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helpS to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a lens profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all your
footwear of the dealer advertised below.

IKC

"V

1

..nE

Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

.iiCAIDRG
ST. LOUIS.

1866.

ElTABMtHD

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
''

ww,,,

C

MOM AST)

Southwest Corner the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

,

t

STORE
of

Sohobeb, fros.

Hknbt

BB1U CATXNS, OBE, COAX AND LUHBEB CARS,
BAB, BABBIT HETALB, COXTOSf ,
ASfB IKON FBOXTB FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

B. Sohnbidib,

Secretary

MINING

ON

AND

AMD

MILL

MACHINERY

lORLIRI

-i-

-

SPECIALTY

New MeAtoe.

cc-Y-

-n

OF

Beer.
Santa Fe Lager
or
vuarfiOTUBUi

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

AND

SODi, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

ARTIFICIAL Fe,IOB,
New

Mexico.

Santa,

The Great Popular Route Between

NEW YORK m
Free from all

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

re-

Ikerl Hie f

tetral

N. M

Agent, Albnanrrqnr.

II Paso

to St. Louis.

Equipment

First-olas- s

ha yenr tiokets read Texas and Paoific Railway.
tioket rate and all repair 2 infomatioa, esll

tW'B
,

Leather Findings.
tgent
&

For maps, time table,
of the
er address

j

tioket ageats.

Paso, Texas

D. P. DERBYSHIRE, Cen.

Agt.,

CAlTON MEISLER, Can. Pass.

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

&

El

Packard Shoes.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

RHEUMATICS!

SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

Xj

Orloaas, Eansai

SURE CONNECTION.

s

for the Burt

City, Chicago, St. Louis, Rw Tort
FtTorits lias to th north, sail and southeast. Pnllman

olid Traics,

-

;oots,

Sole

Hw

Wathingtoa.
Palao SUeping Oari daily betwaen St. Louis cad Dallas, Fort Wort
Sad El Paso; also Marshall and Hew Orleans without ohang.

RALPH HALLORAN,

IN-

1ST.

AND

COMPANY

LIFE INSURANCE

DIALI8

EAST

TJ IMM3 E K

FEED AND TRA8NFER.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

:

:

CHAS. NEUSTADT

A New

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

Gout, Lumbago,

PRICE$T00A

BOX

If your druggist does not keep it, write us and

we will mail

it on

re-

ceipt of price.

Prop

New Mexico Dmg Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

& CO,

ft DOMESTIC

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

-

FOUNDED 1860.

TP SINGER

V. D. LORENZO,

PROGRESSING 1803.

MANUFACTURING

CO

"
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all. '
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn . Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash. ;
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST 0FFI0E BOX 94, SANTA FE, 21. M.
-

Fainter,

;.'

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family par.
sons a Speolalty.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly eieouted,
through local postoffice.

A

& Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BREWER!

.......

PVLLEY8, ABATES,

Albuquerque,
Gottfried

"io.,i-"

Compounded.

Prescriptions Carefully

DEALERS IN IMPORTED

Eailly, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

-

THAT

Depot! O. W.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

LADIES'

$2.50 $2, $1.75
Perfect

BestUongola, Stylish,
jmunganu
i the world. All Htyles,
Inaiirt upon having W. L.
lioueiai felloes, isamo
price stamped on
bottom. Brockton

OF

COMPLETE STOCK OF
HISTORIC EVENT.

i This is the bSSt-

ENOUGH

--

i

$4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
.50 Best
Police
3 Soles.
Shoe,
ever made.
Wulkinti Shoe
and at$2
Shoes,
$2.50,Unequalled
the price.
&
Boys $2 $1.75 School Shoes
.

Notice for Publication.

Globe-Democr-

AN

55,

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Homestead No. 8382.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 18, 1894. J
Notioe is hereby giveu that the follow
ing named fettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
viz
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 6,
Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the n i w
b 4 n w M sec. 27, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Ysidro
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Wai.kkh,
Ah the Irrigation Ace Sees It.
Register.
If this year shall bring statehood to the
territories it will be a happy year for
them. And statehood should be given in
precisely the same spirit that an enterprising merchant displays his latest and
choicest wares in his best shop window.
It is high time that Uncle Sam went to
hia store house, unloosed the territorial
BOOK, STATIONERY AN0
wrappings from Arizona, New Mexico
and Utah, and put their marvelous attractions on exhibition where the millions of people and millions of dollars
looking for homes and investments

SHOE'S"

Squcakless, Bollom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at t!ie price.

GET

Globe-Democr-

High protective tariff Republicans are
generally reviling the proposed income
tax because it will prove "inquisitorial."
The New Mkxioan is curious to know
what form of taxation is not "inquisitorial" and what form could be invented
that unscrupulous men would not 6eek
to evade. Surely the system of espionage
now practiced at the United States cus
tom houses, particularly the inspection
of the trunks of private individuals, is
"inquisitorial."

$3

CAN'T

MANLET,

OFFICE HOURS . .OtOlS,antto4

IV. L. DOUGLAS

SHE

Palace Arenue

E. A. FISKE,
O. Box
Attorney and counselor at law, P. in supractices
"F," Santa Fe, N. M.,
New Mexpreme and all district courts of
ioo. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexioan land grant
litigation.

The Bent Shoes for
llie Least Money,

Address

Catran Block

-

Santa Fe,

II.

fi

PECO
S. TIHlIFIU0TilSLTFKlllWMI10

god

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million aoresj a olimate equal la every respeot and superior ia aome rtpeeta,tO that of Southern California!
,
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Bllszards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, so Utlmriao Epidemic Disease bo Fralrlt Ufa
ao Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
0
full
Illustrated
and
for
lead maps
particular
pamphlet, giving

'

.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

"'

'

The Daily

--

A BUDn
to bo beautiful and charming must have
perfect health,
with all that it
implies a
clear skin,

Hei Mexican
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

SHOOTING STARS.

lrlirnte.

RAILROAD.

Brinkles says you owe him ten dollars,
said the man who has no tact whatever.
That's vory true, was the reply.
I'd have paid it long ago, only 1 was
afraid of hurting his feelings.
AVhat do you mean?
I was afraid lie would think I thought
he needed the money.

The Complexion

(Western

The Final Test.
man may be hungry, a man may be
faint,
And so cold that he's ready to freeze;
But ho isn't completely shut out from
the world
Till his pantaloons bag at the knees.
A

eyes and good
spirits. Every

Division.)

In effect Sunday, November

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 0:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City nt 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.

'if I

3

NO.

NO. 1

a Lv... Albuq....Ari
Coolmge..
3:30
a
Wingate..
1:05
a
Gallup....
5:40
p ...Nav Springs...
T.Wa 2:lUp
rloibrook
2:20 a 3:30 n
Winslow
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
Williams
12:30p 8:00 p
Ash Fork....
1:25 p U:l)0p,
9:30

p 4:25
10:05
a 10:25
a 10:55
a 2:55

a

EASTWARD
NO. 2 KO. 4

7 00 p 5:30
7 30 p
I'43p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05
6:30 a 5:20
5:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
1:00 a 9:55
9:45a 8:40
8:40 a 7:45
2:55 a 1:40
1:35a 2:10
10:55p 9:40
:UUp 7:10
6:50 p 5:50
9:25 p 5:23
4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35

a
a
a
a
a
a
p

Selii-ma- n

pi

Peach Sp'gs....
Kingman.....
Needles...
....The
4:lUa
7:ovp
9:15 p 6:30a
Blake
Fenner
y:00p 0:55 a

. :...

i. :

j have a positive

remedy in Dr.

l

'J

vorite

'

If

p
p
p
p
p
p
a
a
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad
a
Daseet
2:35al2:55p
B:wa z:iup, Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
6:00 p
Mohave..,

2:30 pl0:20p
3:oU pll:2Ua ...
5:30 p 2:15 a

J

V

I

Ar

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. ru. 9:50 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
STATIONS.

est care as she
enters womanhood. The
troubles that
are to be fear-- n

27, 1892.

(7

westward

Pres-

It's

cription.

a generous, supporting tonio which
builds up and strengthens the system, and regulates and promotes
every proper function. You'll find
that the woman who has faithfully
used the "Prescription" is the picture of health, she looks well and she
feels well. It's the only guaranteed
remedy for all the functional disturbances, painful disorders, and
chronic weaknesses of womanhood.
In "female complaints" of every
kind, periodical pains, bearing-dow- n
sensations, internal inflammation,
and kindred ailments, if it ever
fails to benefit or cure, you have
your money back.
A positive cure for Catarrh you'll
find in Dr. Sage'3 Remedy. There's
8500 reward for an incurable case.

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Sudden Dentil ! That Startling Sews Leave
Arrive Kan metro 1U:oO p. m,U:2Vp, m.
A Man of Kank.
Heading.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
?
Did you tell me to move on? asked the
The public is becoming accustomed to
Arrive San i rancisco yuo a. m. Leave at
man who carried a tin can in the rear
the above heading, but nevertheless it al- 3:30 p. m.
ways conveys a shock. Sudden death in
CONNECTIONS.
pocket of a very shabby frock coat.
a vast majority of coses results from
Yes, replied the polioeman. I did.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
heart disease, manifested by any one or ALBUQUERQUE
tor all points east ana south.
D'ye know who yer talking tof
several of the followingsymptoms: Short
Not exactly. But I have a pretty good
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
in stomaoh, pain in side, shoulder or ASH FORKfor Santa
Prescott general idea.
and
Fort
Whipple
railway
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
and connection with stage liDes far points
Well, ye want ter s'loot when ye come
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or interin Central Arizona.
across me. See? Yer want ter show the
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
.choking sensation, weak orhnngry spells, SELIGJIAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott. respect that's due my dignities.
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
You must be a crank. I don't see any
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
lines lor dignities about you.
and
connection
wita
stage
Purely
all
Sold
these.
Cure speedily remedies
by
ruining districts north.
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
Maybe you don't see 'em. But they're
free.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway there. I'm a senior officer in the army
give you his elegant book,
a
-- ii
o
i
T.:
i! rt. tjjus Angeies,
uuui utuer
ouu
vanmeuu
lor
of the unemployed.
fornia points.
Overhard In Jersey t'lty.
A Pity.
Yeho, yeho, ho, yeho, who's for the MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Who is that talking in the next room
Kan Francisco, Sacramento ana otner
ferry?
in such a high key f
Northern California points.
The trip it is long, and the light's growThat's McChatter. He's trying to neing dim;
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars gotiate a loan.
They're leading the bridge bill a pace
What a pity it is that a man can't raise
No change is made by sleeping car passen
that is merry;
as easily as he can iaise his voice.
money
Kansas
rancisco and
gers between San
If you haven't three cents you must
or
Los
Sau
and
and
Angeles
City,
Diego
jump in and swim.
Chicago.
n--

The Atlantic fc Pacific Railroad, the
middle route across the American con
great
The silver agitation is making a great tinent,, in uoiiuuuwou wim me luuwuyaui
stir but the benefits from it will be noth- the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
ing compared with the investment of a excellent accommodations.
silver quarter in Simmons Liver Regulator
powder. It agitates the liver and cures The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Biliousness and Siok Headaohe.
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily bo reached via
A Chicago man who had just surrenderFlagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
ed his watch to a foot pad was moved to road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
well yon can journey most diremark that he didn't know when he had Montezuma's
rectly by this line. Ob3erve the ancient Inbeen so pressed for time.
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
EAST AND NORTH.
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
freak
marvel
at
See
Carrizo.
and
near
the
Miles' Merve A Liver Mils.
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the the
magnificent pine forests of the San
liver, stomach and bowels through the Francisco mountains. Kind interest in the
Miles
nerves: A now discovery. Dr.
ruins of the
Read up
Head down
In effect Nov. 1,
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
1
2
4
3
1893
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
'.orpid liver, piles, constipation.
5:15 p 7:10 u Lv.. .Suntu l'e.. .Ar 7:25 p 9:55 a
Small
children.
6
for mon, woman,
10:35 i 9:05 1,
Litmv
pl2:"0n
3:15 u 8:20 p
1:35 ul2.1S
.Lns Vegus
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 26 cts. Sam- View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer4:35
.
Raton
5:ll)a
U:25n3::i5p
C.
A.
across
Colorado
at
the
ica
river,
Ireland, jr.
ples Free,
B::ir o 5:i p
9:45
Trinidad
:10a K:30p Ar .Ln Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
8:50 p Lv L11 Junta .Ar 6:55 a 9:30 a
Pass.
W.
Gen.
A.
Bissell,
Agt
A Limit to His nevotion.
12:20 pl2:20p
Pueblo
12:20pll:00p
2:40 p 1:10 u .. .Colo. Springs. .. 2:40 p 2:40)
Dabbles is passionately fond of art' H. 8. Van Siyck,
5:15
4:45
5:15 p
M.
Denver
N.
a
5:li
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque,
p
remarked the young man.
5:00 p 5:00 p
Lendville
5:0Op 5:00 p
12:15 alii :15 a .Grand Junction. 12:15 a12 :15 a
Yea, replied the peppery girl; and yet
11:05 all:05 a ..Salt Lake City. .. 11:05 ull:05 a
12 :15 pl2:15 p Ar....O(-de- n
....Ar 12:15 i)12:15n
not found enough to stop trying to make
12:01 a 1:35 u
5:20 p 3:00 a ....Dodge City
8:25 p 9:10 P
Burton..
10::)2p9:0.'a
pictures.
0:50 a 6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. Lv 8:30 n 8:30 p

The Silver Agltnton.

SANTA FE ROUTE

.
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11

11
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Victory

The Greatest the World
Has Known.

I

lUIUp 9:55 a
2:15 ul2:15p
5:20p 2:15 p
8:00 a 4:40 p
It :05 a 5:10 p
7 :45 p 1 :20 a
9:57 p 3:05 a
11:15 a 6:00 a
5:21a 7:45a
7:00 h 9:10 a

A LADY'S TOILET

To many a man, stricken on the field of
battle, the cry of, victory has fallen gratefully; but even more grateful to an in
dividual is s realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles'.' Restorative Nervine he
has achieved a victory over nny nervous
affliction, such as prostration, sick headache, poor memory, dizziness, sleepless- .ness, neuralgia, nystoria, nts, aunness,
;sexual debility, irritability, convulsions.
.sninnl irritability, St Vitus dance, etc
'Testimonials of thousands of such cures
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Nervine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
popular druggist, on a. gaurantee. Ask
:. for a book, iree.

Is not complete
without an ideal
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Insist npon baring the genuine.
IT IS FOB 8Ali CViBVWHERE.

Plasters."
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Read up
2

4

WINDSOR.

Cod

Architect & Contractor.

Easily Taken Up
Liver Oil as it

appears iii Scott's
Emulsion is easily
taken up by the
In. no
system.
other form can so
much
be
assimilated without injury to the
organs of digestion.

Close FignuHuur,

fat-foo- d

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics-

fie.

.He names the following witnesses to
prove hie continuous residence npon, and,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Gomez y Gonzales, Franolsoo
Gonzales, Alejandro Gonzales, Antonio
Herrera, of Espanola, N. M.
Jams H. Walkeb,
',' Register.

...

f.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1112.
Laud Of kick at Santa Fe, N. M., )
.
January 80, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on Maroh 6, 1894, viz:
Juan N. Gonzales, for the a e J4 s o hi of
nee. 4, and n J n e , teo. 10, tp 19 n, r

In effect Nov.l,

1

City ticket office, First National bank
building.
tx. B. AjU A,
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.

'','

-

.
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9:00 p 3::")o! Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
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pj ..Navajo Springs..
10:50 a 6:10 p
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Atlileteaof the

PrcHent Iay.
J. E. Sullivan, secretary of the Amateur
Athletio Union, President of the "Pastime
Athletio Clnb, and Athletio Editor of the
Bporting Times, writes:
"For years I have been actively conI always
nected with athletio sports.
found it to my advantage to use Alloook's
Porous Plasters while in training, as they
quickly remove soreness and stiffness; and
when attacked with any kind of pains
the result of slight colds, I always used
Alloook's with beneficial results. I have
noticed that most athletes of the present
"
day use nothing else but Alloook's

Galenlurr
Streotor
Joliet
Ar.. Cliicucro. ..Lv
Dearborn st. stnt'n

Read down

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

That t'oiifiinlnc Hate.

7:55 p 8:32p
Newton
5:25 p 5:55 P
Emporia
3:10 p 3:40P
Topekn
Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1 :00 p 1 Si." P
Lv.KuiiKua City.Ar 12:30p 8:35 P
.. .Fort Madison. .. 4:25all:25a

SOUTH AND WEST.

pozzois

Relief has come; the tide has turned;
The time of dreadful doubt is past
Through varied struggles we . have
.
learned
,
.To write it '01 at last.

-

Seott's Emulsion

Flans and specifications furnished
on appUoation. Correspondence so
Hotted.

of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-phitehas come to be an article
of every-dause, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.

...'.
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Santa Fe,

hot-be-

N. M.

Prepared by Scott If Bo-r-

N.

T. All dnmrlrtt.

AN

AWFUL IMPOSSIBILITY.

The soaking rain is pouring down
How It would fill your cup
With bitterness If soino day it
Should start to pouring up!
Umbrellas then would be no use,
And men in rubber boots
Would have to go, while all the girls
Would put on bathing suits.

kled at the back and on the arms, was
turned up at the sleeves over two slight
wrists, and by its fullness made him
took still younger and more slender.
There was excitement in his long, brilliant eyes Arab eyes, intensified by
Spanish flame. And this fixed flame
annoyed the Cabecilla.
"What do you want?" he asked of him.
I am waiting for you to
"Nothing.
decide on my fate."
"Your fate will be that of the others.
I named no one. The pardon was for
all."
"The others are traitors and cowards!
I alone did not shout anything!"
The Cabecilla gave a start and looked
him full in the face.
"What's your name?"
"Tonio Vidal."
:,
"Whence come you?"

TUB

HISTORIC CITY.
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEES

ilountains

PARI.

Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In.
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, Hie city of the Holy Faith of the church museum at the now cathedral,
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
aneientlndian Pueblocalled
ivorks of
the soldiers' monument,
It is probably the oldest civilized com- monument art,
to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
munity in the United States and the most Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. It. of
ancient of American capitals. TlieSpanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospitul,
town was founded in 1005. Authorities conducted by the Sisters of Charity, end
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indisagree as to whether thisoity or San
dian training school; Loretto academy
were
first
founded.
Santa
and
Fla.,
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Fe was first visited by American traders Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
in 1801, and from that time dated a Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whMa
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill- Santa Fe
possesses the delightful climate
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of instarting from Westport, Mo., gave it a terest. The health seeker Bhould never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
world wide fame.
neBS are the handmaidens of disease.
THK WOBLD'S ONLY SAN1TABIUII.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the D. ian, the gay sportsman or the more sightS. weather bureau, soys: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enongh to move
around yon can not be dull amid such

THE

the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its olimate is dominated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 3Gth
degree north, that gives it a peonliar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should be about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Bakerslleld, Cat, and its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three limes by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physioian expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs.
Symington and Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
sases among the native people of consumption.

--

NOEMAL TIMPEBATC8Z.

The U. S. weather observation office
has been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the" following statistical data tells
better than words hovf even and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
lummer heat and the winter cold the following tables show a most equable and
delightful temperature:
HAK.

ANNUAL

MEAN.

ISM

ladling

l7:l
i74
1S75

im
1H77

178
1879
1880
1881
1882

YEAH.

47.9
48.5
As.o
47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
60.2
45.0

1"72

a;.

ANNUAL MBAK.

1KH4

ma
18X9

47.7
47.8
49.0
4S.4
4!i.S

1890

511.4

18111

47.:l

18S2

4a.l

im
mi
ISKS

The annual monthly values will show
through
the year.
the distribution of temperature

IflAlf.

MONTH.

January.,
February
March

28.3
31.7
39.1

4.

April

.56.6
..65.4

May

.

June

J"ty

.63.0
.65.9
.W.o
,..4'.U
,..36.7
...40.2
.

August
'September..
ictober.

November.,.
December...

.
,.

is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
Tins is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that drended scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the it fiuence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves andsystem that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase iu the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.
Thei;e

surroundings.
HATUBAL BEAUTY.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life htre also if they have money.
To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in

winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the Bun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, whila
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the V.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's snui-tariuterritorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent'

charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholiu
calhedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Prosbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence of
Archbishop J. B.Sslpointe and Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
hotel accominodrftions, and
several sanitary institutions for the bone-fi- t
first-clas- s

of linalth-seekerThe U. S. court of private land claims
is in session hero throughout most of the
year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, net
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
BESocncis.

Santa Fe county has an erea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
Is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet aB a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, penis,
berries aud all the hardy fruits nourish in
abundance, usually commanding n better
and more remunerative market thnn evou
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly ns line ns rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous aud
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run hi parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PBOSPECTIVE

BESOUnOKS.

The Chicago Municipal 1c Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvementsinthowny of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being niadt to
hurry their construction.

?.

TUB WATESS 'Of SANTA
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, Baysi
"It is worth traveling milts to drink of
such wafers as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of

Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
Is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boou
NATUBIL ATTKACTIOMB.
at any time, but here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere and
other features of sunshine and pure oir
is
entrance
the
It
at
combine to produce an ideal climate, it
picturesque valley.
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
y
of the
curiosities. It is also the
TBI MILITARY TOST,
Pecos National park, where fish anl game Ft. Mnrey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distauces there are over forty places of pic- soil. Tho Spaniards ooenpid it as such
turesque aud of historie interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built by
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and tho
present
ace, first erected shortly after 1(105, from site was occupied in' 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
by headquarters, the band
The present structure garrisoned
invent province.
and two companies of the 10th U. S. ia-- f
iates from about 1716; but it is full f in try under command of Col. E.
interest, ns every room is consecrated by Pearson; its locatiou here adds greatly to
(he memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions sooinily and combuilding Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military baud Mationec"
famous Hen Hur.
here is one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrit in tenders delightful music daily in the
1G30 and still stands.
l!y its side is t'n publio plazn for the pleasure of citizens.
o'.deft house in the United States. The
MKTEBOLOOIOAL DATA.
.falls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the Btruotnre Is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. B. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque 1892!
Y
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
49.1
Average
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average temperature
(3.0
relative humidity
07.T
about niac miles up the main water Avernire velocity of wind, miles per hour. 11.'
ralnfiill
The road Total
course is Monument rock.
Number of cloudless days
thither is one of surpassing loveliuess. Number ot fuirdit.vs
91
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
it
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1893, to August 1ft,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, the following is the record:
o
Number of cloiilcHudiiys
beyond the Rio Grande are the San
.....143
Pueblo and the eurious cliff dwel- - Number of fair or partly cloudy..... ...... 4
Ntiiiiberof oloudydajt
It
lings.
These records speat for themselves.
Uther points 01 interest to tne tourists
are: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone ln search of a dry, sunny, spin
"Garlta,"-thmilitary quarters, chapel brious olimate can do no better than oom
.
nd cmeterj of Oar Lad; of the Rosarj) to Sauta Fe,
gate-wa-

.w
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Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.

The World's Chiefest

"From Puycerda."
"What age?"

"Seventeen."
"The republic, then, has no more men,
since she is reduced to enrolling chilYou'd have a fountain on your lawn
Beside each blado of grass.
dren?"
To keep your cellar warm and dry
"I was not enrolled, padre. I am a
You'd need a floor o glass.
volunteer."
If you were camping in a tent.
"You know, fellow, that I have more
You'd huve to sleep on top,
than one means of making you shout
And all night you'd be praying that
The cursed rain might stop.
'Long live the king!' "
The youth assumed a superb look.
In fact, great inconveniences
"I defy you to do so!" retorted he,
Too numerous to state
Would follow if the falling rain
"So you would rather die?"
Should cease to gravitate.
"A hundred times!"
So let us hope there'll be no change.
"Very well, you shall die!"
At least in our town,
Then the cure madeasign, and the exAnd that Instead of pouring up
ecution platoon came and ranged itself
The rain will still pour down.
around the condemued, who did not
Somcrville Journal.
wince.
This sublime courage touched the
CABECILLA.
chief with pity. He demanded:
"Have you nothing to ask of me first?
The good father was finishing his mass Don't you want something to eat? Don't
want something to drink?"
when they brought him the prisoners. you
"No," answered the youth; "but I am
Ariclrale-giiIt was a villi spot among the
i a
good Catholic, and I don't want to go
mountains. A fallen rock in which before God without confession."
a fig tree had plunged its twisted trunk
The Cabecilla still wore his surplice
formed a sort of altar, covered in guise and his stole.
of a cloth with a silver fringed Carlist
"Kneel," said he, scaling himself upon
standard. Two cracked water coolers a rock, and the soldiers having withtook the place of vases, and when the drawn a short distance, the condemned
sacristan Miguel, who was assisting the began in a low voice:
priest at the mass, arose in order to
"Bless me, my father, because I havo
change the position of the holy hooks, sinned!"
the cartridges were heard jingling in his
But in the midst of the confession a
cartridge box. All around the soldiers terrible fusillade burst forth at the enof Carlos were silently ranged, their trance of the defile.
guns slung across their backs and one
"To arms!" cried the sentinels.
knee on the ground upon the white
The Cabecilla gave a bound, issued
beret.
his orders, distributed the posts and
The bright sun was concentrating its scattered his soldiers. He himself had
dazzling heat in this burning and sonor- seized a carbine without taking the
ous rocky hollow, where the flight of a time to remove his surplice, when, hapblackbird alone, from time to time, dis- pening to turn around, he perceived the
turbed the psalmody of the priest and youth still on his knees.
the servant. Higher up on the jagged
"What are you doing there?" ho
peak sentinels were standing, forming thundered.
motionless silhouettes against the sky,
"I am awaiting absolution," was the
What a singular sight it was this reply.
priestly commander officiating in the
"That's true," said the priest. "I had
midst of his soldiers! And how plainly forgotten you."
the double existence of the Cabecilla
Gravely he raised his hand and blessed
showed itself upon his countenance
that bowed young head. Then, before gothe ecstatic air, the hard features, ing away, after glancing around him for
further accentuated by the bronzed com- the platoon of execution, dispersed in
plexion of the soldier in the field, and the disorder of the attack, he drew off a
ascetism without pallor, in which was step, took aim at his
penitent and shot
lacking the shadow of the cloister; small him. Alphonso Daudet.
the
forehead
brilliant
eyes,
black, very
traversed by enormous veins which
racing Certain Death.
seemed to bind the thought as with
With his foot caught and firmly held
ropes, to fix it in an inextricablo obstinin a frog on the Reading railroad track
acy.
at West Falls, John Duffy met death in
Every time he turned toward the spec- fearful form. Duffy was employed as a
tators with open arms to read the brolceman by the Reading company, and
Dominus Vobiscum, one saw the uni- ran ahead of his train to
open a switch.
form beneath the stole, and the bntt of That
performed, he signaled his
duty
of
a pistol.thehaft a Catalonian knife up- engineer to bring on the train.
lifting the rumpled surplice. "What is
His signal was observed, and as the
he going to do with xxb'i" the prisoners train came toward lain
Duffy found
asked themselves in terror, and while that his foot was caught
firmly in a
awaiting the end of the mass they re- frog. He shouted for help and made
called all the acts of ferocity which had frantic efforts to release himself, but in
been related of the Cabecilla and which vain. The noise of the puffing engine
had won him a special renown in the drowned his cries, and when tlio engiroyalist army.
neer saw the struggling man in the full
By a miracle that morning the father glare of the headlight it was too late to
was in a clement mood. The mass in the save his life.
open air, liis success of the previous day,
Swiftly the great engine bore down on
and also the cheerfulness of Easter, yet the frantic prisoner, and though the
felt by this strange priest, cast upon his the lever was reversed and the brake put
face a ray of joy and kindness. As soon down hard the locomotive struck Duffy
as the service was over, while the sa- and he was literally cut in two. Death
cristan cleared off the altar, fastening was instantaneous, but the expression
tip the sacred vases in a huge box, which on the dead face showed plainly the terwas borne on the back of a mule in the rible agony the man had endured for a
rear of the expedition, the cure ad- few seconds. Philadelphia Record.
vanced toward the prisoners. They wero
dozen of republican carbineers, exA Heating Scheme.
hausted by a day of battle and a night
A plan of healing mills has been inof anguish in the straw of the sheepfold, troduced by which heated air is delivwhere they had been penned up after the ered from a
large fan into flues in the
action. Yellow with fear, wan with walls, registers from each flue delivering
hunger, thirst and fatigue, they clus- the air into the different rooms, this air
tered together like a flock of sheep in the being heated by the waste gases from
courtyard of an abattoir.
the boiler. ' The products of combustion
Their uniforms full of haj', their belts pass from . the boilers through econoin disorder, pushed up in the flight and mizers for heating the feed water, next
in sleep, the dust which wholly covered
through a regenerator for reheating the
them from the tufts of their caps to the steam exhausted from the high pressure
points of their yellow shoes, all con- cylinder and on its way to the low prestributed well to give them that sinister sure cylinder, and then passes through
look of the vanquished in which moral air
pipes, where it heats the cold air for
discouragement is betrayed by physical heating the buildings, then passes to the
dejection.
chimney. If heated air is not wanted,
The Cabecilla glanced at them for an but only cool air for ventilation, the gases
instant with a little laugh of triumph. from the boiler are turned by a damper
He was not sorry to see the soldiers of into the chimney without entering the
the republic humble, wun and ragged heater, and if the gases are not sufficient
amid well fed, well equipped Carhsts, to heat the air as desired additional
Navarre and Basque mountaineers a) heat is supplied by radiators of steam in
brown and hard as carob beans.
this heater. The temperaturo of the air
"Viva Dios! my childrenl" said he to is raised about 50 degrees by its contact
renaturert
"The
air.
them with a good
with the hot gases. New York Sun.
public nourishes her defenders very ill.
Why, you are all as thin, as the wolves
ltoaillng by Caiidie Light.
of the Pyrenees, when the mountains are
"I must inveigh," says an oculist
covered with snow and they come into "against the candle as a night reading
the plain to sniff the odor of the table light. It is quite a custom, I find, for
by the lights which sliine under the doors sleepless folks to keep a candle at their
of the houses. One is treated otherwise bedside and rely upon it for light dnring
in the service of the good cause. Would wakeful hours that are passed in readyou like to make a trial of it, hermauos! ing. As the flame flickers with the
Cast on those infamous caps and put on slightest current of air, the light is unthe white beret. As truly as this is the certain and waving and most trying to
holy day of Easter, to those who will the eyes. A small reading lamp takes 4
shout, 'Long live the king!' I will give few seconds longer to light, but it is
their lives and the same campaign food much to be preferred."
I give my other soldiers!"
'
Before the good father had finished all
Stage Fright.
"Did you over have stage fright?"
the caps were in the air, and shouts of
Carlos!"
live
asked the interviewer.
"Long
"Long live King
"Once."
the Cabecilla! resounded on the moun
tain. Poor devils! They had been in
"When was that?"
such great fear of death, and so tempt
"When I met some road agents whil
traveling in the Rocky mountains."
,ingwere all thosetogood victuals which
them, about to be Washington Star.
they smellcd close
broiled in the shelter of rocks before the
bivouac fires, pink and faint in the bright
sunlight, I believe that never was the
Dretender acclaimed with such goon will.
"Give them something to eat at once,"
said the cure, laughing. "When wolves WhenYoar Eye Striken This Stop
an Heart It.
yelp with that strength, it's because they
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
have share teeth!"
But one world renowned for their health qualities
The carbineers went off.
as a health and pleasure resort, can
among them, the youngest, remained and
in Pullman buffet
bo reached
standing in front of the chief in a proud sleeping ears quickly
from Denver, Colorado
and resolved attitude, which contrasted
the Missouri
via
Pueblo
and
with his juvenile features and the fine Springs
Sufferers of "la grippe,"
railway.
down, scircely colored, enveloping his
asthma aud kindred disoasei can
cheeks with a blond powder. His capote, obtain relief by a visit to Ibis famous
which was too large for him, was writf sanitarium.
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Star of the South.

Velasco

young girl
needs the wis-

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

of a lliliicse

Is not yellower than that of an unfortunate individual whose liver complaint has
assumed the chronic form. The eyeballs
of the Bufferer assume a saffron hue, there
is dull pain in the region of the organ
affected, the tongue is coated, breath
sour, sick headaches usually but not always occur, and there is sometimes dizziness on arising from a sitting posture.
Constipation and dyspepsia are rIso attendants of this very common ailment,
nlways in its aggrevated form, liable to
breed abscesses of the liver, which are
Hostetter's Stomach
very dangerous.
Hitters wholly eradicates it, as well as the
troubles complicated with it and which
it originates.
In chills and fever, a
complaint which always yields to the
Bitters, the liver is seriously involved.
fine alterative
This
tonic removeB
costiveness and indigestion, rheumatic,
nervous and kidney trouble and debility.

rosy-cheeks-

bright

to

for health, sea air, and
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and ont with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, whore the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 02 de
grees. Velasoo offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial clnb, Velasco Texas.
Go

j
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The Daily New Mexican
JANUARY 27.

SATURDAY,

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
MHTEROLOGICAL.

y

Department of Agriculture,
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"As old as
thebnis"and
never excelled. " Tried

and proven"
is the verdict
0 f millions.
;
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Simmon

.Liver Regu-tt-- v
?lator is the

t

f

)77

X

A- JL

s

--

hip fTPf
JLJOl'I'Ot

only Liver
and Kidney

medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a

cuve' laxa-A

71

ft tOP

mild

and
tive,
purely vegact-- t
etable,
ing directly
on the Liver
and

Kid-

neys. Trvit.
Sold by" all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Liver Medicines.
" 1 have used yourSimmons Liver Regulator and can conscientiously nay it is t he
kins of all liver medicines, I consider it a
medicine chest in itself. Geo. W. Jackson, Tacoma, Washington.
PACKAGE-T- O

lias the

Z

H. B.

Stamp in red on wrapper.

Cartwright.

DEALER IN

GROC E HIES

Rivera was on the right supporting the
barrel; witness had the barrel on his right
shoulder.
he said he car
On
Seterino Alarid Denies the Fairy Tale ried the barrel with his head straight up
About the Family Card Party
looking forward; he had hold of the bar
rel with his left' hand and Rivera was sup
on May 28.
porting it from the other side; he was
looking toward the'electrio light at the
of the bridge; it was an eight
His Wife's Testimony Also Seriously north end
gallon barrel of beer; he took a few
Confliets With That of the
drinks before starting for the beer; he
and Rivera drank when they were invited;
Borrego Brothers and
had been at Conway's with Francisco iu
Chino Alarid.
vera from 5 o'clock in the afternoon of
that day; he drank at the bar with Rivera
several times; Tom Roberts was tending
The second week of the preliminary bar and did not order Rivera out: frebearing of the men accused of conspiring quently
SAW RIVERA IN CONWAY'S
together and assassinating
Frank Chavez closes
with public drinking like anybody else; got the third
interest as much aroused in the subject drink about dark and the fourth before
as ever. The spacions court room con starting for the barrel; took a fifth drink
with Tomns Romero; he might .have
tinues to be packed with spectators.
taken more drinks that night; he and
l'ATBICIO VALENCIA,
Francisco took a drink whenever they
one of the accused, was on the witness oould get one; did not know what he and
when
New
the
Mexican's Rivera were talking abont; lie and Fran
stand yesterday
he cisco were good friends. He and Franreport closed. On
were paid 50 cents and then took a
said he was constable of precinct No. 17 cisco
lunch. Before going to the brewery he
in May 1892; had lived in that precinct went to Josephs' saloon and asked Jofor more than twenty-twyears; did not sephs for a keg of beer, bnt Josephs did
know where Hipolito Vigil lived at that not have it, and he and Francisco then
went to the
After Rivera took
time; knew where Francisco Gonzales the barrel atbrewery.
the north end of the bridge
Anwhere
not
know
but
did
lived,
he carried it alone. It was only when
tonio Gonzales y Borrego lived; did not they were orossing the bridge that both
know where Chino Alarid lived on May helped. The brewery man accompanied
20, 1892; did not know what ho did on the them from Josephs' saloon to the brew20th and 21st; played ball with the boys
ery
on the 22d of May, 181)2; did not see
THEY MET CHARLES OONKLIN
Hipolito Vigil or nny of the defendants
that day; was planting all day of the 23d and two policemen, Jesus and Carlos, on
of May, 1892, west of the narrow gauge; Water street, near the jail, as they were
he worked there all day with his 14 year
coming back; was not sure he would recold son; was
ognize the man who went with them to
NOT IN TOWN' THAT DAY
the brewery; too da'r'k to see any one off
at any hour; was at home that night with a distance; did not see Frank Chavez or
Atilano Gold abont Conway's that night;
his wife, five children, his brother-in-lahad
for Mr. Catron about
Julian Herrern, his family and his mother-in-la- threebeen working
never stole a cow from Mr,
years;
went to bed at 9 o'clock; planted Catron; paid Mr. Catron $50 for the cow
the next three days; oame up town Wed- sold the cow to MannolBaca; but did not
nesday night, went to Conway's and saw know exactly what he did with the money;
Hipolito Vigil, Frank Arce, Marcos Cas- might have lost it gambling; did not have
tillo and Albino Arias, but did not see receipt for the $50 paid Catron; the
any of the delendanta that night; was in Catronsowed him for about seven months,
town on Thursday morning at Conway's and Mrs. Catron told him to deduot the
saloon, but saw no due exoept Jose Arias; $50 from the amount; had the cow before
was attending to his business as oonstable this.
on Saturday, bnt did not recall what he
ANDRES MARQUEE
was doing; was in Conway's most of the
forenoon and after dinner went back was next called by the defense. He teathere; was watching the games; saw titled that be was present when Francisco
Hipolito Vigil and Marcos Castillo that Chavez and Juan Gallegos had the diffi
day; Hipolito was dealing monte; remem- culty; thnt Chavez told Gallegos that he
bered seeing no one else; waited at Con- nnderstood he and others were
killers;
way's till 12 or 1 o'clock at night;
Gallegos denied it and. the paper; this
WAITED FOB CHARLES OONKLIN.
the
plaza fence
difficulty occurred by
He did not see Frank Chavez that day; about 4 o'clock on Sunday afternoon; a
had not seen Chino Alarid or the other good many people were present, but he
oould not recall any of them; he walked
two defendants for three months prior to
with Gallegos to the Colorado saloon and
May 28,. 1892; came to town about 10 then bnck to the post office; never spoke
o'clock in the morning of May 29, 1892, to Gallegos again and did not know what
and went home abont 1 o'clock in the the trouble was about; never spoke to
afternoon; played ball above town that Chavez or any one else abtiut it.a He was
afternoon till sunset; did not remember not subpeened by the defendants and was
whether he had a pistol on that afternoon ; not asked as to what he could testify; did
after coming from the ball game he re- not know he was going to be a witness
mained at home all that night; was not at and happened to be in the court room by
Conway's that day. He heard of the kill- accident when called.
ing of Francisco Chavez as soon as he
FEBMINDA OBAVEZ.
got up in the morning; his mother told
him; lie went then to his office and saw a was next called.. She testified that she
number of people there and issued sum- saw the defendants
playing cards at the
mons for witnesses; the milkman told his
mother of the killing of Chavez. He did house of Seferino Alarid on the Saturday
not remember seeing Franoisoo Rivera night prior and the Sunday night of the
killing of Chavez; said she was at bele
prior to May 29, 1892.
rino's at 8 and again at 10 o'clock on the
HE DID NOT SEE RIVERA
it was that
at Conway's because Rivera had been or night of the killing; knew not
tell the
time by the clock, but conld
dered to stay out of the saloon a month time by the court room dock.
or so before; Tom Roberts put Rivera
SEFERINO ALABID
out of Conway's; the witness and Mr, next took the stand. He was a
brother
Conklin frequently went home together
of
at 12 or 1 o'clock at night; saw Francisco of Chino Alarid and a brother-in-laChavez and Atilano Gold together in Francisco Gonzales y Borrego and AnDixon's saloon about 9 o'clook on the tonio Gonzales y Borrego. He testified
night of May 28, 1892, bnt was there only that he was at home the Saturday night
a short time and could not tell whe were before the
killing, May 28, and that Chino
there; was not at Conway's or Dixon's slept at his honse that night; that the
saloon on the night of May 29, 1892.
two Borregos came there in the evening,

THE COLLAPSING ALIBI.
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&

o

NICOLAS GUTIERREB.

A

sent

Sanborn
fur Chase
and Coffees

Teas

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Floors,

JOHNSONS PETERSON

was next called by the defense. He knew
Francisco Rivera; saw Rivera on the night
of May 29, 1892, around town; that night

witness and Rivera went from Conway's
to K rick's bottling bouse for a keg of beer;
the house was near Gnadalupe bridge;
went across the bridge abont 9:30 in the
evening and soon came back; came baok
by the same foot bridge; did not see any
one on or about the bridge; he was carrying the barrel and did not set it down in
crossing the bridge; did not stop on the
bridge; Francisco took the barrel after
they crossed the bridge; noticed a telegraph pole near south end of bridge; saw
nobody near that telegraph pole comii:g
back; it was a very dark night and the
wind was a little strong; heard no voices
or other

'

STAID

A

GOLD

was called by the defense and denied the

conversation with defendants back of
Conway's saloon.
The hearing was resumed at 9 a. m.
.

was called by the defense.
She was the
wife of Sefarino Alarid, sister of Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego and Antonio

Gonzales y Borrego, and sister-in-lato
NOISES ON THE BRIDGE.
Chino Alarid; was at home on the night
Abont thirty steps south of the bridge of May 28, 1892; Francisoo and Antonio
he and Rivera were coming side by side; GonzaleB y Borrego, Chiiio Alarid, Sefarino Alarid and their families were at
her honse that night; they played cards an
hour or more and went home; they came
seven and left about eight that
SPOTS LIKE RAW BEEF abont Sefarino,
herself, Chino, and the
night;
family remained at her house that night;
she saw Francisco and Antonio at their
Erysipelas and Scrofula All My Life. home eating dinner About noon on May
In Cloths For Weeks. Blisters
29, 1892; Antonio was at her house about
1 o'clock that afternoon, but did rememSize of Peas. Burned Like
Fire. No Rest or Sleep.
ber that Franoisoo was at her honse till
about 7 in the evening; Franoisoo and
and their wives reached her
Tried Three Doctors. Did No Good. Antonio
house abont 7 in the evening; Chino came
Got Cutlcura. Immediate Help. twenty-fiv- e minutes later;
they began playEntire Cure in Three Months.
ing cards about 8 o'olock; the defendants
and Sefarino continued playing cards till
I have been troubled with Erysipelas and midnight. Some of the children went to
came
Scrofula all my life. Recently my limbs
steep, but her young brothers, Elias and
out in red spots from the size of my hand down Jose, staid up till midnight;
they, played
Borne
them
would
of
to the merest pimple.
and the large caras awnue togetner ana
fester a little, but mostly
nre-re-

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of

Exchange
MtkHit

Cor.

Plaza.

Hotel
PUm.

AXTAF
Jf. M.
CMtrelly rUciM, Entff ily MltM

TERMS REASONABLE.
FECIAL KATM BT
SAMPLE

THI WHX.

CUTICURA

WORKS

WONDERS

The cures daily effected by the CtrricrroA Remedies of torturing, disfiguring and humiliating
skin, scalp, and Mood diseases, with loss of hair,
are so wonderful as to teem almost incredible.
Yet every word is true.

ROOMS ATTACHES.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Try those 6 cent Red Skin cigars at 0.
Nenstadt A Co's. They will please and
surprise yon.

fin

spots looked more like raw beef, and would raise
up quite a little from the surface. There would
be blisters come as large as peas in different
places with the rest. It was all over my limbs
from my feet to my body, across my shoulders,
and my arms, hands and wrists had to be done
up in cloths for weeks, and they would Itch and
burn as though I was afire, and there was no
sleep for me, and my limbs swelled a good deal.
I tried three doctors, but did me no good. Finally a friend recommended Ccticura Remedies, and my husband got them. I gave them
a thorough trial, and they helped me right off.
In three months time I was aft well. Now this
was three years ago this sprtnav-- I have used
six or seven boxes of CimccRArand have taken
nearly a dozon bottles of the Cutioura ResolCutichra Soap I use entirely,
vent, and the
and there is no other like it for bath and toilet.
Mrs. W. B. SPRING.
Geneva, Astabula Co., Ohio.

MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

Bold throughout the world. Prise, Octicdra,
We.; Soap, Me.; Rbsolvsht, 1. Potter Dnua
and Cbim. Cobp., Bole Proprietors, Boston.
How to Cure Skin Diseases," Billed free.
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Elias and Jose did not, leave the room,
SAT

IN CHAIRS.

She did not see Francisco and Antonio again
until the afternoon of May 80, 1892; saw
them at the house of Francisco about 7 in
the evening; saw- Chino at noon that day
when he came to dinner; he was hauline?
stone, but only knew it by hear say ; didn't
know what Francisco and Antonio did on
May 81; Chino slept in her honse on the
nights of May 80 and 81; Franoisoo, An
tonio, Seferino and Chino played cards at
her honse on the night o'f May 27, 1892;
they frequently came to her house to play
cards before May 27, 1892; they did not
play cards at her house after May 29,

192.

She first heard of the killing of' Francisoo Chavez abont. 7, o'clook on the
morning of May 80; Antonio Borrego
(brother-in-laof the deceased) told her
that Chavez had been killed the night before. She said that Franoisoo, Antonio,
Chino and Seferino played cards together
at her house on the nights of May 27, 28
and 29, 1898.
ANOTHER

OONZALES

SWOBM.

.

Jose Gonzales y Borrego, the 10 year
eld brother of Francisoo and Antonio
Gonzales y Borrego, was next called. He
WEIK, PAIKFUL KICKS,
Kidney and uterine pains and weak repeated the story of the eard parly at
nesses reuevea in one minora Dyinft the bouse of Seferino Alarid on the
n
night
Ootleara
Plaster. Only
of May 29, 1892, essentially the same as
instantaneous
plaster.

BABY'S

Skin and Snip purified and beautified
by Cutioura Soap. Absolutely pure.

Antl-Pal-

pain-killi-

Leavening

Baking
A

raff!

Wonderfjl

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Francisco, Antonio and Chino told it;
remembered that Francisco Chavez was
killed on the night of May 29, 1892; his
brother, Antonio ,was haaling wood from
the mountains on May 23, 1892.
On
he said he was at
the house cf Seferino Alarid on the nights
of May 27, 28 and 29, 1892, with Franoisoo, Antonio and Chino; said he was a
witness before the coroner's jury and
that he then testified that the defendants
named were playing cards at Seferino's
on Saturday, May 28, 1892; did not re
member what he testified to as to the
previous Friday night; said that his

Call and

See It,

The object is to raise funds for beautify
ing the public plaza. The admission
price is $1, which includes supper and
dancing. The occasion and its object
will doubtless bring together a gay com
pany. The public generally is invited.

1P--

SMALL TALK.

-

Hon. J..B. Hemingway and wife depart
next week for a trip to Las Cruoes.
Mr. E. W. Jndkins is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Weber at Las Animas, Colo.
Hon. M. A. Otero and Mr. C. C. Shirk,
of Las Vegas, are visiting the oity
brother-in-laHon. E. L. Hall and wife contemplate
a trip to the Midwinter fair next
SETERINO, WAS MISTAKEN
in testifying that they did not play cards month.
Col. E. W. Eaton, of .Socorro, seorelary
at Seferino's on the night of May 28,
of the School of Mines, is visiting the
1892; was not sure whether his sister told
the trnth as to the playing of cards at city.
New" York,
Mr. Willie
Seferino's house oh Friday night; was is here on a Spiegelberg,"theof old folks
visit to
at
sure they played cards at Seferino's on
home.".
May 28 and May 29, and was positive he
Mrs.' R. E. Twitchell and son have re- -'
so testified before the coroner's jury.
He was at home on May 23, 1892; Fran- turned from a visit to relatives in San
OF
cisco was at home all day; Antonio was Diego, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. Biddle, members of a
in the mountains; was positive Francisco
was not away from the house all day; famous Detroit family, are sojourning at
Franoisco was ' waiting for Antonio to the Palace.
come home to fix the harness; thought
Gov. Prince left this
for Denthat Franoisco and Antonio did not fix ver and will be absent amorning
few days on prithe harness on Sunday because it was
vate business.
WRONG: TO WORK ON SUNDAY.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince entertained a
He did not know . whether Antonio number of ladies from the sanitarium on
hauled wood on the 20th and 21st of May; Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. A. G. Osborne, of Wilmington,
had figured out where they were on May
Beveral months here for
Dela., is
23, 1892, since the killing of Hipolito and the sake spending
of his health.
the arrest of Franoisco and Antonio for
Miss Bertha Staab expects to visit her
the killing of Chavez; did not know what
day they Btarted from. Cernllos; had sim- sister at Albuquerque, Mrs. Lonis Ilfeld,
ply made "a reminiscence" of the occur- during the ooming week.
Mrs. Geo. Hill Howard and Bon left
ences of May 28, 27, 28 and 29, 1892.
Cicilio Lncero was called by the de- last evening for Albuquerque where they
fense; was acquainted with the late Fran- will remain for two months.
Mr. R. N. Bothner, of St. Lonis, is at
oisco Chavez and remembered when he
was killed; was acquainted with Seferino the Palace, and will remain some months
Alarid; was at the plaza on the night of enjoying the finest climate on earth.
May 29, 1895, until abont 9 o'clook and
Little Miss Eda Hickox entertained a
then went home; saw Francisco and An- jolly crowd of little friends in celebration
tonio Gonzales y Borrego, Chino Alarid of her birthday on Wednesday
evening.
and Seferino Alarid at the house of tho
Hon. A. B. Fall, judge of the Las Cru- latter playing cards about 10 o'olock that ces
district, has been passing the week
night.
very agreeably among Santa Fe friends,
On
he said he
Mr. W. H. Gulliford's friends will regret
BAD TALKED WITH MB. OATRON
to learn that he is oonflned at home by
about testifying; could not explain why sickness. All hope for his early recovery.
-- CONDUCTED
BT THE- Mr. Edwin Sluder, a bright and prom
he knew the defendants wore playing
ising young St. Louisian, is here to make
cards on May 29, 1892; he was a brother-in-lahis future home with his father,Hon. E.
of Chino Alarid and they lived in E. Siuder.
,
the same honse; he went down town on
Capt.and'Mrs. J. T. Eirkman and Lient,
the morning of May 29, 1892, and again
in the evening for pleasure; lived about a and Mrs. I. W. Littell have issued cards
FE, HEW MEXICO.
mile from town; no one had asked him for a progressive euchre party at Post hall
how he was going to testify ; did not see on r naay, f euruary z.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $23 per month. Use
any of the defendants on May 23,1892;
The Misses Fairohild and Miss Far
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
saw the two Borregos, Chino and Seferino gusson entertained
a party of friends
Slusic, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
playing cards through the window as he at tea in their parlors at St. Vinoent
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
passed Seferino's honse; did not go in sanitarium last evening.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
the house; it was a very dark night; ne
For prospectus, apply to
Mr. R. M. Fishbaok, formerly of Indian
one except Mr. Catron ever spoke to him
about this oase; said that he reached home apolis, but for years past a resident of
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY, Superior. at 10 minutes after 10 o'clock on the uoitax connty, is In the city to remain
.
some months in search of health.
night of May 29, 1892, and that the clock
struck ten after he got home.
The social given by the M. E. church at
The hearing was then adjourned until the residence of Mr. Wm. Berger on
'
"
2 o'clook p. in.
Thursday evening was a very enjoyable
atialr. There were some fifty persons
present.
The following is the program for toROUND ABOUT TOWN.
S ATUBDAY ; S A LAI).
Miss Hickman has been compelled,
morrow afternoon's plaza ooncert by ths
owing to ill health, to giye np her posi
10th infantry band:
tion neve, ana wiu leave shortly for a
Speoial meeting of the W. B. T. at 2:80 March Our New Navy
BALDY Or SANTA FE.
Peckham
rethe
to
south,
through
trip
expecting
to Date ...... arrg. L. O. de Witt
on' Monday. By order of the president. Overture-Old Baldy ! Stern, strong, silent sentinel
turn
next
Walts-Golsummer.
Waldteufei
Shower
Guarding the valley thou must love so well ;
Half an inch of snow fell last night, Selection fr. Op. The Beggar Student.. ..
Would thou coulds t speak the secret of each
Mrs. Georgie B. Nichols and her
.....Milloecker
bnt the genial 'Sunshine is with us
vpar
Miss
arrived
last
Characteristic Cuerrussier Attuque. . .
Ivy,
night
Since thou wert raised. How sweet 'twould daughter,
; ,.
'
and wili remain in the capital a few just the same as usual.
Ellenberg
be to hear
. ...
Peabody
The histories and mysteries of that ancient weeks as gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Chavez
The Spanish weekly edition of the Hymn Army .;. v.
time
R.
Las Vegas; John
Howard,
Nbw Mexican was issued at 10 o'clook a. Martinez,
When morning stars did sing, and sons of God on npper Palaoe averne.
El Paso; Harry West, Charles McCor-miodid chime
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Money are now domand 100 copies over snd above
m.
Thou hast one voice which all who run may iciled in the
Denver;' Seferino. J. Qrtiz,
Lamy block, near Mr. the
in
read,
less
than
sold
regular edition were
And liftng loving eyes to thy mysterious Fiske's residenoe. Mrs. Money is a most
Geo. Eastman, Albuquerque.
head,
charming lady and has made a host of three honrs.' ''
Mrs. Wm. M. Berger reoeived a teleMay hear that voice biddlne contentions
friends
here.
Woman's
the
for
ore
on
sale
Tiokets
admiring
cease,
this morning conveying the intelAnd dropping softly through the ages, whisMr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, friends Board of Trade dance and supper at Mr. gram
per Peace!
ligence of her father's death, which ocMiss
of
one
most
of
on
store
new
.
the.
Ireland's
Fergnsson,
.
Tuesday night.
charming ladies now sojourning at the The proceeds will go toward improving curred yesterday. Mr. John Coombes
oxn. paihohild oomino.
rearrived
last
visited Mrs. Berger for a year and a half
and
will
sanitarium,
night
Gen. Lnoius Fairchild, of Madison,
the plaza. Every citizen should bny at
main here an indefinite period.
recently and made many friends here
Wis., who lost his left arm while gallantone
least
ticket.
Hon. W. B. Childers, of Albuqnerqne,
who were attaohed to him by his qniet
ly leading the 2d Wisoonsin infantry at was a welcome visitor to Santa Fe yesterSanta Fe oarried off six prizes at the Christian life and oharaoter. He had lived
the second battle of Bull Run; who was day. He expressed himself as much territorial poultry exhibit which olosed
far beyond three score' years and ten
twice elected secretary and three times pleased with the improvement the New at
Albuquerque yesterday. Prof. Chase being in his 79th year at his death.
Mbxioann shows under the new managegovernor of Wisconsin; who was after ment.
of Ramona school, got first prize for the
The best domestic oigar in the market
wards United States consul at Liverpool,
A good deal of looal interest has re best Barred Plymouth rook cook, hen and is the
Coronet Boquet. Nenstadt sells
consul general to Paris and minister to cently been awakened in the royal game oockrel and several minor
them two and three for 25 cents.
prizes.
or
who
ana
some
o
nne
closed
and
are
his
brilliant
pnb-licnesB,
games
Spain,
being
Santa Fe's immunity from the tramp
All our winter clothing will be sold at
career as commander-in-chieof the played in Santa Fe these long winter,
Grand Army of the Republic, will be evening. They do say that Don Jose pest is shown from the looal curiosity oost. Blaih Bros.
among Santa Fe's next distinguished Segnra, editor of El Boletin Popular, is displayed in the gang of ten tramps that
visitors. Ui course the general is cmef the best amateur chess player in town.
struck the town the other day and is now . Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at ths ColoMrs. E. Mandell, accompanied by her at work on the streets. These fellows are rado saloon.
ly attraoted this way by the fact that his
two charming daughters are at St. Vin two beautiful daughters, Misses Rosa and
cent's sanitarium in this oity, bnt ar Bunella, will arrive .in Albuquerque from real curios for the average' Santa Fean.
For stent,
No oity in the union is so free from suoh The store-roorangements are being made to give him ineir new xora noma within a few
formerly ooenpied by
such a cordial welcome that he will want They will be the gnests of Mr. and flays
Ireland's drug store.- Apply to F. B. Del- Mrs, pests as these.
to come again to shake hands with the M. Mandell daring their stay, which
may
F. Simon, Louisville, Ky.; W. A. Evans,
hospitable people of Santa Fe. The ue ior eix mourns, ana pernaps a year.
John MoCullongh Havana cigars at
veterans of Carleton post,' G. A. R., will
ne concert at rou nail last evening Chicago; 3. H. King and wife, Malone, N,
i
Colorado saloon. ?' Vri;
;;
take particular pride in paying snitable by the 10th
D. Hiokey, Cincinnati, Ohio; C. B
orchestra
Y.;W.
tbs
and
infantry
honors to their former commander-i- n
informal hop that followed, proved the Foster, CWoago; C. C. Shirk, Las Vegas;
C. Nenstadt 4 Co. sell the Santa Rosa
chief. Post Commander Francis Downs, most
aengutiui thus fat of the season, A.M. Hendry, San Pedro; Ed. V. Price, Si oigar two for 3t cents. ' It is far superior
who commanded a Wisconsin battery There was
a large t.ttendanoe, Appended
to most imported cigars.
during the war, hopes to arrange a terri- is me concert program:
Joe; W. A. Strattou, Detroit; F. R. Wood,
torial camp fire while Gen. Fairchild is in Polonaise Best
are
at
Chrlstrup Trinidad,
the, Palaoe;
Union byoiole, "good as hew, for sale.
!, ,,. V Hi
the city.
Medley Overture The Opening of the
- Season
v
.77... ......L.O.de Witt
,
Hon. FelipaJ3haez, of Valencia conn Inquire at Nbw Mbkioa.it office
xne tansies
unnracier
was a pleasant, caller at the Nbw
Selection The Isle of Champagne Lovenberg
ty,
Flint
ON IBB. TAXIS;
Watches, clocks and jewelry we bought
Descriptive Fantasia A Showman's
Dream
Herman Mexican office yesterday afternoon. He at half prioe. Can. give yon bargains.
Invitations are out for a reception and
'
Mrs. Guadalnpe Anoheta Reynolds, of is a good oitizen and s sterling Democrat. Blain Bros.
?
j ;
dance to be given complimentary to the Austin, Texas,
formerly of La Mesilla, He left for hpme last night after ordering
officers of the U. 8. army and their ladies Dona Ana oonnty, died in Texas the
Notice to the Pnbltc.
twenty-fiv- e
sample copies of. El Nuevo
We the undersigned sell the only genuat Fort Marcy and Santa Fe. The recep other day. Mrs. Reynolds was a sister
Mbxioano sent to, his address for distribu- ine W. J. Lemp's St. Lonis lager beer in'
tion and dance will be held at the Palace of Hon. J. A. Anoheta and widow of the
kegs or bottles. Bee that qnr name is on'
hotel and "Mine Host'' Shelby will pre late Joseph Reynolds, of the wealthy tion among his friends in Valencia.
the labels. All other beer sold under .
firm of Reynolds k Griggs, of Mesilla.
3. H.'r Cheeves, of
Messrs.
pare the refreshments. Monday evening, Mrs.
Jack
Debco,
Louis label without a name are imitaReynold had numerous friends in
r ebruary e next, has been fixed as the
Kstoi Baosn Sole Dealers.
eity who will regret to learn of her Goldep; Hiram 3. Brown, Jos Stewart, tions.
date, and it is to be a full dress stair, this
The reception committee will consist of death. She was one of the most brilliant Donald MoRae, of Ban Pedro; T. Sang-for- d
women that New Mexico has prodnosd.
Governor and Mrs. Thornton,
Tremayne, of Albuquerque, arrived
nor and Mrs. Triace, Hon. and Mrs. E. L, She leaves two daughters and one son.
in the oity yesterday to appear as witMrs. E. H. Chase, of New York, and nesses in the snit of A. M.
Hall, General and Mrs. E. L. Bartlett,
Hendry vs. the
Major and Mrs. R. J.' Faleh and Doctor Mrs. Reed snd daughter, of Orange, N. J., Linooln-LnckA Lee Mining oompany.
and Mrs. Symington. The floor Commit- are guests at the Claire. They have been
tee consists of Mr. Wallace Baker, Lient. three months at Colorado
are quartered at the Exohange. '
Springs, and They
G. S. Harrison and Mr. Arthur Seligman Mrs. Chase, who is
for
gathering data
There's a woman in ths old town who 'Fbisoo Sibbst, Oppositb Btaab Block.,
The committee of arrangements is com- articles in eastern medical journals on
posed of Col. Frost and Messrs. C. M, western health resorts, called at the New might be a material witness in the trial
v '
Shannon and L. A. Hughes.
y
Mexican office
and said: "Cli- of the accused murderers of
matically considered, Santa Fe possesses Frank Chavea, over at Santa Fe. Her
advantages over any and all we have vis- name is Dominga Apodaca, and she is the
HELP ALONO TBI CAUSE.
ited in our transcontinental journey. Ail
mistress of on of the Borregos.
The laxge room In the Beeond National tourists should visit Santa Fe as the most reputed
Las Vegas Optic
Atlantioand
bank block soon to be occupied by Mr, interesting town between the
Pacific"
At the Ban Ton hotel: W. 8. Kreeger,
PRI0X8 AWAY SO WW.
Ireland's drag store has been placed at the
Joan Romero, Penasoo; Nico ! Venison and Game in Season.
Trinidad;
Doctors? Pshaw! TakeBeeoham'ePllis. las
disposal of the Woman's Board of Trade,
s.
. Service olean, prompt,
Quintans, Marcos Gonssles, Po- and a jolly dance and supper will be given
there on Tuesday night next, by the
Crockery, glassware, tinware, hardware jpaque; James Johnson, City; P. Culbert- ladies of this philanthropic organisation. at your own price. Blain Bros.
son, George Ripley, Cerrillos; Franoisco
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Power.Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

den

and went away; that none of them played
cards there that night; that he and the
three defendants named played cards at
hid hnnRA nn thn nicrhf. nf- t.li
...... billlnfr
-"
n -fmm
8 till midnight, and that was the only
night they ever played cards at his
house.

PAUBLINA O0NZALE8

In

Up

FEW MINUTES

ATILANO

Highest of all

y

to-da-

BEST O'F

DECF - MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.
flrst-olas-

OLE JOE," Her.

Prescriptions fillotl Dcy cr night.

